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ABSTRACT: 
Purpose: To evaluate the curing efficiency of various flowable bulk fill resin materials using Vickers hardness measurements and 

compare them to conventional resin-based composite materialaccording to the manufacturer recommendation time. Materials and 
method: Four composite materials were used: Tetric N-Ceram, Tetric N-flow Bulk fill, Filtek bulk fill flowable composite and Surefil 

SDR bulk fill flowable. Six discs of each material were prepared and light polymerized according to the manufacturer recommendation 

with Bluephase G2 curing unit (Ivoclar Vivadent).Vickers hardness was used to determine microhardness (NOVA 130series, Vickers and 

Knoop hardness testing instrument) under a 200-gram load and a dwell time of 10 seconds. One-way analysis of variance was used to 

compare the mean values of the ratio of the bottom and top measurements of tested materials, followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison 

tests. A p-value of <0.05 was used to report the statistical significance. Results: The mean value of the ratio of the bottom and top 

measurement shows highly statistically significant difference among the four materials (F=6427.77, p<0.0001) (SDR> Filtek bulk fill 

flowable> Tetric N-flow Bulk fill> Tetric N-ceram). Conclusion: Manufacturers’ recommendations in regards to curing protocol could 

result in lower hardness value ratio. Accordingly, the curing time protocol should be longer than that indicated by the manufacturer to 

achieve 70%- 80% hardness ratio. Subsequently, manufacturers’ recommendation regarding the curing time should be reevaluated and 

updated based on the results of current literature. Although some of the tested materials exhibit high hardness value, it is still 

recommended to cap the flowable bulk fill materials with 2mm layer of conventional composite to prevent subsequent water sorption of 

the composite material. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Since their introduction in the 1960s, resin-based 

composites showed significant improvements in regards to 

aesthetics, durability as well as physical and mechanical 

properties.[1] As a result of these improvements, resin-

based composites have become the material of choice over 

amalgam in posterior restorations. However,they are 

considered time-consumingbecause of the layering 

technique used to overcome the polymerization shrinkage 

and depth of cure issues.[2, 3]Thus, bulk fill resin 

composites have been introduced to the market with an 

improved chemical composition that can be curedup to 

4mm as a single increment based on the manufacturers’ 
recommendations.[4] 

One of theconcerns with bulk fill resin materials is the 

difficulty of adaptation to internal cavity walls, due to the  

 

high viscosity of the paste. To solve this issue, a new class 

of bulkfill resin materials have been introduced, which is 

the low-viscosity flowable bulk fill resin materials.[5]The 

rheology of these materials has changed allowing a better 

adaption to the cavity walls and improved self-leveling 

effect in comparison to conventional resin-based 

materials.[6] This improvement in depth of cure could be 

explained by many factors such as high translucency, 

increased photoinitiator content or an additional 

photoinitiator type.[7]They are recommended to be placed 

in one layer of 4mm thickness to reduce polymerization 

stress in low load bearing areas as dentine layer substitute, 

and it is mandatory to cover them with 2mm layer of 

conventional resin-based composite, [8, 9] because of their 

low modulus of elasticity and hardness.[10] 
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Surface hardness is considered an essential property of any 

resin-based material, especially when they are used as 

posterior restorations.[11] Since materials with more surface 

hardness are more resistant to wear, thus this mechanical 

property is usually used to characterize the wear resistance 

of the materials.[12]Surface hardness results could also give 

good information regarding materials' polishability, abrasive 

effect on antagonist's teeth,[13, 14] as well as degree of 

conversion.[15-17]Several contributing factors could 

influence the hardness of composite resin materials, such as 

organic matrix composition, type of the filler particles and 

degree of conversion.[18, 19] 

Hardness tests are the most frequently used method to 

evaluate the curing depth and the polymer cross-linking of 

dental composites. VariousHardness tests are available; the 

commonly used one is the Vickers microhardness test 

(VHN) that is usually used for brittle materials and small 

film thickness materials.[15, 18, 20-23] 

The recommended curing time defers between various 

materials and different manufacturing companies; 

dentistsareadvised to follow manufacturers’ 
recommendations in regards to time and intensity of light 

curing unit. However, some studies have shown that 

manufacturers’ recommendations are insufficient for 

adequate hardness, especially in bottom service.[24, 25] 

Accordingly, the purpose of the present study is to evaluate 

the curing efficiency of various flowable bulk fill resin 

materials using Vickers hardness measurements and 

compare them to conventional resin-based composite 

material following the manufacturers’ recommendation.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Three commercially available flowable bulk fill resin 

materials served asthe test groups, and a nanohybrid resin-

based composite servedas the control group. Product 

specifications are presented in table (1). 

Six discs of each material were prepared using a custom-

madecylindrical mold with 5mm diameter and 4mm height 

for the bulk fill materials and 2mm height for the 

nanohybrid composite. The mold was placed over a thick 

glass slide, and the composite resins were packed as one 

increment, a myler strip and a glass slide were placed over 

the specimens to ensure a smooth surface, so finishing or 

polishing following polymerizationis not needed. Each 

sample was light polymerized according to the manufacturer 

recommendation with Bluephase G2 curing unit (Ivoclar 

Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) in a high-intensity mode 

with an irradiance of 1200 mW/cm2. The distance between 

the light source and the material was constant throughout 

the experiment (1mm), which represented the thickness of 

the glass slide. The samples were dry stored in a light-proof 

bottle for 24 hours in an incubator at 37⁰ C to complete the 

polymerization process.  

Vickers hardness was used to determine microhardness of 

each material at the top and the bottom surfaces of each 

specimen using (NOVA 130series, Vickers and Knoop 

hardness testing instrument) under a 200-gram load and a 

dwell time of 10 seconds. Three indentations with the 

random distance of 1mm were takenfromthe top, and 

bottom surfaces of each disc and the mean value were 

calculated (n=18 top and n=18 bottom). The microhardness 

was determined by measuring the diameters of indentation, 

which was produced by the pyramidal square-base diamond 

indenter. The mean bottom/top ratio was calculated by 

dividing VHN of the bottom surface by VHN of the top 

surface. 

 

Table 1: Products specification of investigated materials 
 

Material Resin Filler Photoinitiator Filler % by 
weight / 
(volume) 

Curing 
time 

manufacturer 

Surefil SDR 

bulk fill 

flowable  

Urethane di- 

methacrylate resin 

(UDMA) Barium and 

strontium aluminofluoro 

silicate glasses 

Camphoroquinone 68% wt / 

45% vol 

20 Sec. Dentsply 

Filtek bulk fill 

flowable 

composite  

BisGMA, 

BisEMA, Procry-

lat, UDMA 

Zirconia or silica, 

ytterbium trifluoride 

Camphoroquinone 64.5 wt% / 

42.5%vol 

20 Sec. 3M ESPE 

Tetric N-Flow 

Bulk fill 

monomethacrylate

s and 

dimethacrylates 

barium glass, ytterbium 

trifluoride, and 

copolymers 

Ivocerin 68.2 wt% / 

46.4%vol 

10 Sec. Ivoclar 

Vivadent  

Tertric N-

Ceram 

BisGMA, 

UDMA, 

TEGDMA, 

EthoxylatedBis-

EMA 

Barium aluminium 

silicate glass, ytterbium 

trifluoride, mixed oxide, 

Prepolymer 

Camphoroquinone  80-81 wt.% / 

55–57 vol.% 

10 Sec. Ivoclar 

Vivadent  
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Data Analysis: 
Data were analyzed using SPSS Pc+ 21.0 version (IBM 

Inc., Chicago, USA) statistical software. Descriptive 

statistics (mean and standard deviation) were used to 

describe the values of top and bottom measurements and its 

ratio across the four materials. Student's paired t-test was 

used to compare the mean values of top and bottom 

readings in each of the four materials (SDR, Filtek bulk fill 

flowable, Tetric N-Flow Bulk fill and Tetric N-ceram). 

One-way analysis of variance was used to compare the 

mean values of the ratio of the bottom and top 

measurements of tested materials, followed by Tukey’s 

multiple comparison tests. A p-value of <0.05 was used to 

report the statistical significance of results. 

  

RESULTS: 
The mean comparison values of top and bottom 

measurements, which were observed for each of the four 

composite resin materials, show highly statistically 

significant difference between the mean measurement of 

the top and bottom side of all the four materials.  Out of 

the two measurements, the mean value of topside of the 

material is statistically significantly higher than the mean 

value of bottom side of the material across all the four 

materials.  Out of the four materials, the mean difference 

for the Tetric N-Ceram material is significantly higher 

(22.91) followed by Tetric N-Flow Bulk fill (15.93), 

Filtek bulk fill flowable (5.12) and SDR (2.32). (Table 2) 

The comparison of the mean value of the ratio of the bottom 

and top measurement values (bottom: top) shows highly 

statistically significant difference in the mean values of the 

ratio among the four materials (F=6427.77, p<0.0001). By 

using the multiple comparisons among the four materials, it 

was observedthat the mean value of ratio with SDR material 

is significantly higher followed by; Filtek bulk fill flowable, 

Tetric N-flow Bulk fill and Tetric N-ceram. This indicates 

that the mean difference between the top and the bottom 

measurement value of SDR is smaller, whereas it is larger in 

Tetric N-ceram, Tetric N-Flow Bulk fill and also in Filtek 

bulk fill flowable materials. (Table 3) 
 

Table 2: Comparison of mean values of  four type  of Flowable  Bulk-fill resin materials  of the top and bottom 

measurements 
 

 
Table 3: Comparison of mean values of the ratio of bottom: top measurements among the four types of composite resin 

materials 

       

 

 

 

 

 
 *By multiple comparison tests: Each material ratio is different with each other 
 

 

 
Figure 1 Mean of hardness value of top and bottom surfaces. 
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Mean of top VH Mean of bottom VH

Type of material Top Mean 

(Sd.,) 

Bottom Mean (Sd.,) Mean Difference t-value p-value 95% CI for the 

difference of mean 

SDR 30.59(0.23) 28.27(0.19) 2.32 34.96 <0.0001 2.19,2.46 

Filtek bulk fill flowable 30.49(0.32) 25.37(0.22) 5.12 45.89 <0.0001 4.88.5.36 

Tetric N-Flow Bulk fill 42.27(0.22) 26.33(0.24) 15.93 187.06 <0.0001 15.75,16.11 

Tetric N-ceram 50.39(0.20) 27.48(0.24) 22.91 328.31 <0.0001 22.76,23.05 

Type of material Mean (sd.,) of bottom: top* F-value p-value 

SDR 0.924(0.008)  

6427.77 

 

<0.0001 Filtek bulk fill flowable 0.832(0.014) 

Tetric N-Flow Bulk fill 0.623(0.007) 

Tetric N-ceram 0.545(0.004) 
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Figure 2 Mean of hardness value ratio. 

 

 
Figure 3 VH indentation on the top surface of SDR 

 

 
Figure 4 VH indentation on the bottom surface of SDR 

 

 
DISCUSSION 
Hardness is often expressed in percentage; the surface 

hardness is always compared to 100%, which represents the 

maximum surface hardness. Experience has shown that the 

simple hardness measures (top and bottom) correspond 

well to the more thorough hardness profile 

measurements.[26]Enamel and Dentine Vickers hardness 

values have been stated as 348 VHN and 80 VHN 

respectively.[27]Restorative materials has to have hardness 

value at least similar to dentine hardness throughout the 

depth of the restoration to ensure an optimal clinical 

performance.[20] Previous studies measuring Vickers 

hardness ratio have reported that if the tested resin-based 

composite materials reached 80% using the bottom to top 

surface Vickers hardness ratio (%), they are considered 

adequately cured.[28, 29] 

In this study, although Tetric N-Ceram and Tetric N-Ceram 

bulk fill showed the highest mean hardness values at their 

top surface, they failed to reach Vickers hardness ratio of 

80% (VH of 54.5% and 62.3% respectively) when the 

manufacturers’ recommendation was followed in regards to 

the curing protocol. These findings are in agreement with 

Aldossary et al., results, where the tested samples were 

cured for 10 seconds, failed to reach the accepted hardness 

ratio.[24] 

Another study has also reported that a prolonged 

polymerization time of 30 secondsin comparison to the 

manufacturers’ recommendation of 10–20 seconds may 

improve bulkfill materials performance especially hardness 

value, without a significant simultaneous increase of 

polymerization volume shrinkage.[30]Moreover,Cohen et 

al., reported thatif the curing time indicated by the 

manufacturer was increased by 5-to 20-fold longer, 70%- 
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80% bottom-surface hardness will be 

achieved.[25]Osternack et al., also suggested using a longer 

curing time to increase the energy densityat the bottom 

surface and increased the degree of conversion.[22] 

In the current study, the highest Vickers hardness ratio was 

observed with Surefil SDR bulk fill flowable followed by 

Filtek Bulk fill flowable composite samples (92.4% and 

83.2% respectively), these findings were in accordance 

with results from a previous study where they reported that 

Surefil SDR bulk fill resin has better depth of cure (3.89 

mm (±0.103)) and degree of conversion(78.51 

(±47.8))compared to (3.54 mm (±0.129)) depth of cure and 

(39.8 (±5.2)) degree of conversion for Filtek Bulk fill 

flowable.[31]The superior performance of the SDR could 

be due to the fact that it contains a patented modified 

UDMA, which is claimed to reduce polymerization 

shrinkage, shrinkage stress and improve the degree of 

conversion.[32]Another contributing factor could be the 

translucent matrix being highly conducible to light 

transmission.[33]Moreover, the manufactures stated that 

“the unique combination of high glass filler loading with 

SDR resin provides high depth of cure and proper rheology 

for self-leveling characteristic for optimum adaptation and 

marginal integrity. Thiswas confirmed by other studies 

showing significant lower polymerization stress values for 

Surefil SDR flow”.[9]Similarly, with Filtek Bulk fill 

flowable composites the high Vickers hardness ratio could 

be a result of containing a proprietary monomer analogous 

to Bis-GMA and patented as Procrylat resin. It was found 

that these modified monomers had altered polymerization 

kinetics and delayed the monomer conversion.[5] 

Although SDR and Filtek Bulk fill flowable composites 

reported high Vickers hardness ratios at the recommended 

4mm thickness, it is still recommended that Flowable bulk 

fill resin composite materials should be capped with 2mm 

thick layer of conventional non flowableresin-based 

composites.[32] The importance of this step is not only 

related to the surface hardness but also to prevent 

subsequent water sorption of the composite 

material.[34]Previous research indicated that the 

composites intended for bulk fill, including SDR, are more 

susceptible to water deterioration in comparison with 

conventional composites, causing creeping deformation of 

the composites.[35] 

Despite the fact that the tested flowable bulk fill resin-

based composite materials do not differ much in filler 

loading, they showed different Vickers hardness ratios. 

This could be related to the fact that surface hardness, as 

well as some physical and mechanical properties, are 

significantly affected by many factors such as mass 

fractions [17, 36, 37], particle shape and density, monomer 

type, ratio, degree of polymers crosslinking, and 

photoinitiators.[36, 38, 39] 

In conclusion, the results of the current study indicated that 

manufacturers’ recommendations in regards to curing 

protocol of resin-based composite could result in lower 

hardness value ratio. Accordingly, the curing time protocol 

should be longer than that indicated by the manufacturer to 

achieve 70%- 80% bottom-surface hardness in relation to 

the top. Subsequently, manufacture recommendation 

regarding the curing time should be reevaluated and 

updated based on the results of current literature.     

Although some of the tested materials exhibit high hardness 

value, it is still recommended to cap the flowable 

bulkfillmaterials with 2mm layer of conventional 

composite.  
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